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A K-8 district serving parts of Carol Stream, Glendale Heights, Glen Ellyn, Lombard and 

Wheaton    

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Dr. Ann K. Riebock, Superintendent 

 

 

 

MINUTES 

 

BOARD OF EDUCATION REGULAR MEETING 

 

NOVEMBER 26, 2012 - 7:30 PM 

 

FOREST GLEN SCHOOL 

561 ELM STREET 

GLEN ELLYN, ILLINOIS 

 

Call to Order 

Board President Erica Nelson called the Board of Education meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 

 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Mr. Ellis led in the recital of the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

Roll Call 

Upon the roll being called the following Board members answered present: John Kenwood, Steven 

Vondrak, Dan Smith, Jr., Terra Costa Howard, Sam Black, Drew Ellis and Erica Nelson. 

 

Mrs. Nelson noted that the usual meeting format which includes public participation prior to the start of 

the meeting was adjusted in order to accommodate members of the audience and gain their feedback 

following the Think Tank presentation.  

 

Presentations, Reports and Initiatives 

A. Think Tank: Superintendent Dr. Ann Riebock set the context for the Think Tank presentation and 

noted that members of the audience would have one hour following the presentation to provide 

feedback. 

 

 Dr. Riebock explained that the work of Think Tank is tied to the Long Range Plan (LRP) and is 

focused on preparing our students to thrive in a global society. The LRP Renewal creates a two-year 

transformative action plan and was a driving force in the Think Tank’s work. Dr. Riebock further 

noted that it is the first time the Board is hearing the report and said the Board will not be taking 

action.  

 

 Assistant Superintendent Karen Carlson gave a PowerPoint highlighting the Think Tank Process. The 

presentation outlined Think Tank’s evolution and the context of its work.  Mrs. Carlson noted that 

Think Tank’s work grew from the District’s 2007 Visioning Process and the Transformative Actions 

contained in the LRP renewal. The work was also driven by the District’s Learner Characteristics 

(Capture 21st Century Learning skills), Mission and Positive Core and the anticipated release of the 

New Common Core standards with their emphasis on science, research, cross-content literacy and 

college and career readiness. Illinois will assess all students on these more rigorous standards in 

2014-2015. The presentation highlighted the process, what a student’s school day would look like; 

a draft roadmap, 2013-2014 implementation and next steps. 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KuZZ_kmON1qn9pQ64LVMsaY-69D2_5OlGxA3Sznxmw_jxSYRjA2NILR4ESDPvKoknu7KYbjzrXTc8evE2CZCKd6BGDXz1UUknq2LqPmcZcfdJGHZP2pXqwf80GOY-c5aFHDVx2BxC5a5C_KZxHh21evC_C9BkSZr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KuZZ_kmON1qn9pQ64LVMsaY-69D2_5OlGxA3Sznxmw_jxSYRjA2NILR4ESDPvKoknu7KYbjzrXTc8evE2CZCKd6BGDXz1UUknq2LqPmcZcfdJGHZP2pXqwf80GOY-c5aFHDVx2BxC5a5C_KZxHh21evC_C9BkSZr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KuZZ_kmON1qn9pQ64LVMsaY-69D2_5OlGxA3Sznxmw_jxSYRjA2NILR4ESDPvKoknu7KYbjzrXTc8evE2CZCKd6BGDXz1UUknq2LqPmcZcfdJGHZP2pXqwf80GOY-c5aFHDVx2BxC5a5C_KZxHh21evC_C9BkSZr
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 Feedback Segment: 

 

 Think Tank members including parent Kristin Travers, Ben Franklin teachers Sara Rodriguez and 

Susie Thomas; Lincoln teachers Patty Dettinger and Kelly Vail and Churchill teacher Michele 

Couzens talked about their participation in Think Tank and why and how they felt the Think Tank 

concepts would enhance every child’s educational experience. 

 

 Members of the audience were given an opportunity for public comment for one hour following the 

presentation.  Comments were recorded on flipcharts and will be shared with the Think Tank for 

further processing and will be compiled into an FAQ style document which will be posted on the 

district website. 

 

 Feedback was received from a number of parents including Mary Campagna, Jen and Kevin Rath, 

Lora Bak, Bruce Currie, Linda Wachter, Elizabeth Bischoff, Lisa Paradis, David Rojas, Kimberly 

Schwegel, Nancy Perlman, Michael Conoscenti, Bill Crosby, Kristen Elias, Jeremy Bargiel, Ken 

Kirincic, Meg Crum, Corine Jorgensen, Kristin Trippel, Stephanie Clark, Lisa Chay and Bob Solak. 

 

 Parent comments centered on several themes. Below is a summary of their recorded comments.  

 

1. Groupings/placement in homeroom. Math placement creates pigeon holing – could be 

detrimental to self-esteem. Why multiage? Can this be done without multiage? The site visit was 

at a charter school-why not implemented across that district? Not enough models. Slow down. 

2. What is motivation for drastic change?  ISAT’s indicate 91% kids are doing well. It all comes 

back to the teachers. The teachers are not working with a contract this year—this is the bigger 

issue. How will you train in 6 months? Too little time. What happens to AEC beyond 2013-14? 

2nd/3rd age group; what about 4th/5th? Too many unanswered questions. 

3. SERC – There is a lot more to special ed than just meeting the IEP minutes. A list of concerns is 

being generated by SERC. How many teachers will be involved? Too many teachers for IEP kids. 

Acceptance of kids and integration into gen. ed. More change and more PBL. How will special ed 

kids be considered? 

4. Difference between Joliet and Glen Ellyn. Poor students vs. high schema students. This seems 

like a solution looking for a problem. I am satisfied with D41-great teachers; fantastic 

experience. These seem like radical changes. PBL can be done in the classroom. The job of 

teacher-get child to think. 73-96% of kids meet or exceed ISAT. 2nd/3rd grouping-at 2nd grade 

(entering) barely reading vs. kids in 3rd-reading well. Split classes-problem. Let’s wait and look 

at more data. Take time-breathe. 

5. We should embrace change. It is difficult to embrace change when administration doesn’t treat 

us as equals. Just because we aren’t on Think Tank. What is the motivation? Superintendent and 

four board members on their way out. Model keeps changing (e.g. PE teachers). How can we 

make a change realistically and so quickly? It seems irresponsible-why are we rushing? Do the 

schools visited have the same demographics as D41? Have we examined failures of visited 

schools too? Why haven’t parents been involved? How can we/you be ready for the fall? Time to 

train teachers? 

6. D41 child has had a great experience and great teachers. The concept of one teacher for two 

years-child learns from different teachers. I want research, stats, proven models. Let’s be 

positive that this works. Look at top performing schools. The schools visited were not in 

impressive locations/know as high performing. 

7. Where is the data? How does this curriculum prepare kids for Glenbard West and Hadley. 

8. I keep hearing ―when‖ not ―if‖ this happens. Seems to be falling on deaf ears-I have to advocate 

for my kids. What does the training look like? How will one Institute Day be enough training? 

Will teachers be up to speed? Why does split work…15 years later? What happens if it doesn’t 

work? I would like specific answers. 

9. Trust-We need to improve communication. Told at Lincoln that nothing is set in stone yet 

presentations continue. Teacher training is needed. Do a pilot at one of the schools with 

volunteer teachers and parents. Transition-WIN, Band, Math, create lost instructional time – lots 

of time. 

10. I thought I would have a better understanding after this meeting – still not certain. I am 
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nervous – this radical but we don’t have the time/knowledge to make this change so quickly. It 

is freaking us out. You will have resistance because we are surprised. 

11. What specific studies did you review? What did you use? Where? Why? 

12. How will kids be assessed? Will my student/child be pigeon-holed? Proposed plan-lots of 

movement results in lost instructional time. Kids will drop things, talk – this will delay ability to 

transition – lose time. Board, please spend a day visiting. I can to Glen Ellyn for the schools – 

skilled teachers who instill qualities kids need. No need for major changes. My child is not an 

experiment. Transition of administration. Performance of child declined last year when had to 

deal with four teaches due to substitutes. A day is a big deal. Think about issues. 

13. Always room for improvement. I am concerned about pigeon holing. I have not had good 

experiences with placement of my kids. Will parents have input into kids placement into 

levels/grouping? Will the kids be locked in? Looping-what if it doesn’t work? Can parents opt 

out? Parent control and input is needed. 

14. 90% of what kids learn is from others. Multiage learning. If 2nd and 3rd are together, will this 

cause problems? Everything Think Tank recommends can be done with one teacher. How will 

class sizes be balanced? Loves idea of a Think Tank. What is happening to actual curriculum? 

Language (adding?) – Every Day Math examination. Assessment, how? 

15. AEC/Gifted – 3rd grader doing 5th math – teachers will need to be trained at different levels than 

now to be able to do this. A true math specialist with high level math degree. Short-sighted – 

where is AEC going to fit in? 3rd grade doing 6th grade math – how? 

16. How often will kids be grouped and regrouped? What is the consequence socially of kids 

moving/changing teachers midway through the year? 

17. Self-esteem of kids. The kids know how the other kids are doing. Putting kids in these groups 

flies in the face of self-esteem. We know our kids and have backgrounds. Special ed – is it 

inclusion or is special ed always in the low group? 

18. Pigeon holing a 7 year old. This will not afford child opportunity to grow. Some kids struggle 

with more than one teacher. I want to be connected to one teacher – not multiple teachers. 

Social-emotional needs. 

19. D41 has been a great place. Thank you Think Tank for your work. Sampling/pilot? Social-

emotional concerns – kinder as a bridge. Kids making connections within their class. Does it 

make sense that they move around so much? Grouping concern – kids being with kids of all 

levels. Is leveled grouping best or should ability levels be mixed? 

20. Currently I'm neither for nor against the change since I don't have enough detail about its 

implementation and the other issues below to formulate an opinion 

 What are the drivers for the change? 

 Do we feel that the current differentiation model is failing? 

 What District level data do we have to tell us that it is failing? 

 Have we had enough time with the current model where conclusions about its deficiencies 

are sound (i.e. is the data set big enough)? How can we be sure that the proposed model is 

the "cure for what ails us"? 

 Need more detail and data about the implementation 

 What a "day in the life looks like". 

 Concerned about the logistics of moving kids up/down.  It seems easier to do so in the 

current model because the small groups within a classroom are manageable.  A move by one 

or two students can be handled.  In the proposed model, it won't be one or two moving, it 

might be 6 or 8.  How do they get moved into a different group that may be "full"?   

 Concerned about teacher buy-in.  This is different than a change in curriculum or 

standards.  This is a radical change to how they have all operated as elementary 

teachers.  Do they really want to be specialized teachers?  Do they want to be teaching 40 or 

60 kids each day or did they get into the profession expecting to have a classroom of 20 that 

they knew intimately, etc.?   

 Piloting: Do a pilot at one of the four schools.  We have always piloted everything else in the 

past (e.g. everyday math, smart boards, differentiation).  With a change that is so radical, 

why aren't we piloting this change?  I understand that there would be uproar from the 

chosen school, but there will be uproar any way.  It just seems incongruous with all the 

District's previous implementations of change.   

 What impact does this model have on facility requirements (other than the STEM labs that 

we know about)?  Are there any infrastructure changes that full implementation would 
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require?  Another comment not made last night - does this change constitute a "working 

condition" change in the GEAA contract sense of the term? 

 

 Dr. Riebock thanked attendees for their feedback and noted there are two additional parent 

sessions scheduled for November 27 and December 4. Dr. Riebock further noted that the Board has 

not had an opportunity to discuss the report and suggested doing so at a future Board meeting. 

While the Board will not take formal action on the matter it will likely have questions, provide 

feedback and provide direction to the administration on next steps. 

 

B. PMA Financial Projections: Mike Frances of the PMA Financial Network gave a presentation on the 

five-year forecast  of District 41 finances. Mr. Frances noted that District 41 has earned the state’s 

highest financial rating of Financial Recognition. Mr. Frances further noted some issues that could 

impact district finances such as the loss of general state aid and the proposed pension reform that 

shifts the costs onto local districts.  

 

 The Board asked for scenarios on the loss of state aide and the TRS phase-in and how each of these 

scenarios will impact the district’s budget. 

 

Action Items 

A. Consent Agenda: Mrs. Nelson asked if there were any items board members would like removed 

from the consent agenda to be considered separately. Hearing none,  

 

 Board members Drew Ellis moved and Sam Black seconded to approve the reports and actions 

contained in the consent agenda which included: 

  

1. Human Resources  

 a. Personnel Report (Attachment) 

1. Internal Transfer  

2. Resignation  

2. Finance, Facilities & Operations (Attachment) 

a. Treasurer's Report  

b. Investment Schedule  

c. Monthly Revenue/Expenditure Summary Report  

d. Summary of Bills & Payroll  

e. School District Payment Order  

f. Vandalism/Damage Report  

g. Disposal of Surplus Property  

h. 2012-2013 FOIA Report 

 

 On a roll call vote answering “Aye”: Vondrak, Howard, Black, Ellis, Smith, Kenwood and Nelson; 

answering “Nay”: None. Motion carried. 

 

Other Matters 

3. Approval of Board Meeting Minutes 

a. November 12, 2012 Regular Meeting 

 

Superintendent's Recommendations 

At its November 12, 2012 Regular meeting the Board discussed the following recommendations: 

 

1. Change in Pay Structure and Pay Increase for Lunchroom/Playground/Supervisors: The 

administration recommended that the Board of Education change the rate of pay for 

lunchroom/playground supervisors from $25.20/day to $20.00/hour effective retroactively to 

November 16, 2012, at all schools except Ben Franklin where the change will take effect on 

February 1, 2013. 

 

 Discussion focused on the rationale for these employees being paid differently at each school and 

the administration’s recommendation for retroactive rate of pay. Mr. Kenwood felt that the the rate 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001KuZZ_kmON1rffWRlMOBVrqTCZlzRdHHsBZxCDfSbifFeQFr8sIrMVrF62m9hAyPXTfsaM3DJBO2ZD922ZO11GZHp5xIZ0g6xTimAx_RcmBumCW07hNsXwbJIhpy1LnMd
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of pay was too high for this position. The administration provided additional clarification on the 

school schedules, job descriptions and noted that these positions do not include benefits.   

 

 Board members Drew Ellis moved and Terra Howard seconded to approve the Administration’s 

recommendation as presented. On a roll call vote answering “Aye” Howard, Ellis, Smith, Vondrak 

and Nelson; answering “Nay”: Black and Kenwood. Motion carried. 

 

2. Administrator Computer Refresh: The administration recommends that the Board of Education 

approve the purchase of 20 HP Folio 13 ultrabooks and 20 port replicators from Heartland Business 

Systems for a total cost of $18,280.00 to be paid with budgeted funds from the 2012/2013 school 

year. 

 

 Board members Terra Howard moved and Drew Ellis seconded to approve the administration’s 

recommendation as presented. On a roll call vote answering “Aye”: Black, Ellis, smith, Kenwood, 

Vondrak, Howard and Nelson; answering “Nay”: None. Motion carried. 

 

3. Hadley LMC Remodeling Project and 2013 Summer Capital Projects Update: The administration 

recommends that the Board of Education approve the administrative recommendation to move 

forward with the bidding process for the proposed renovation of the Hadley Library Media Center. 

The estimated project cost is $1,250,000 and includes construction, furniture and equipment, 

technology and professional fees.  Assistant Superintendent Robert Ciserella noted that bids will 

probably not be back in until mid-January. He will keep the Board apprised. 

 

 Board members Terra Howard moved and Drew Ellis seconded to approve the administration’s 

recommendation as presented. On a roll call vote answering “Aye”: Ellis, Smith, Kenwood, Vondrak, 

Howard, Black and Nelson; answering “Nay”: None. Motion carried.  

 

Superintendent's Report 

In the interest of time, Dr. Riebock opted to forgo her report. 

 

Board Reports 

A .Board Committee Reports 

 1. Policy Committee: Board member Sam Black reported that the Policy Committee had completed 

its review of Section 3 and will discuss the recommended revisions at the November 30, 2012 

meeting. 

 2. Finance and Facilities Committee: Reviewed the audit results and discussed the idea of 

establishing a capital projects fund. 

B. Other 

 1. Dan Smith reported that the Triple I conference was very worthwhile and Erica Nelson gave 

kudos to staff members who presented at the conference. Mrs. Nelson also reminded Board 

members of the new rotation for PTA and liaison assignments. 

 2. Mr. Kenwood attended Lincoln PTA Meeting. 

 

Discussion Items 

1. Estimated Fund Balances: The Board discussed the District’s anticipated fund balances, revenues 

and expenditures as well as the possibility a reduction in state funding and the anticipation that 

local districts will eventually be expected to assume the responsibility for teacher pensions costs 

(TRS). Mr. Ciserella noted that estimated fund balances as of June 30, 2013 are expected to be 16 

million or 35.8% of this year’s operating expenditure; for FY2014 17.4 Million or 35.8%. When fund 

balances exceed 25%, the Board policy and procedure is to create a plan for the use of excess 

funds based on recommendations from the superintendent and Finance and Facilities Committee. 

Mr. Ciserella presented the Board with a plan for an approximate $18,600,000 in projects that the 

funds could be used for such as capital projects and possible property acquisition over the next five 

years. The Administration recommended that the Board prioritize these projects and consider 

spending up to $5 million of the district’s fund balance. Mr. Ciserella will compile a 20 year capital 

project plan and identify how the list of capital projects fits in with the fund balance projections. Dr. 

Riebock suggested that the Board consider how it would like to see the excess fund balance 




























































































